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Industrial relations at Motonui an 
examination of a successful industrial relations 
strategy on a large construction project 

Peter Can1 n1ock* 

This paper pre.,ents a description ofindustrial relations vnthe Motonui nzethanol plant project. In 
particular it e.xatnines the approach to industrial relations taken by the rnajor contractor Bechtel 
(Pacific) Corporation Ltd. The paper argue., that nzanagerial practice can significantly increase 
industrial hannony even in industries with a predisposition to conflict. The case of the Motonui project 
is presented in ~'up port t~{ thi., argunzent. 

Research in Nev.' Zealand industries experiencing high lcvdsofconflict indicates a percep
tion by n1any rnanagers that the conflict in which they arc involved b cau~ed by faLtor~ beyond 
their control. In kson. in discu~~i ng n1a n agen1en tin the n1cat frcczi ng industry. refers to a "kind 
of baffled abrogation of responsibility into n1anagerial pessin1isn1. fatalisrn and hdplc~s 
inaction .. (19RO. p. 14). Such perspectives arc reinforced by a media presentation of industrial 
conOict as son1ething "caused .. b} n1ilitant trade unions and out~idc the control of n1anagcr~ 
( Ha rttnan. 197 6: Cord cry et al.. 197 8: Ca rn n1oc k. llJX 1 ). 

·The acaden1ic literature has perhap~ added to this perception by neglecting the role of 
managers in industrial relations. Textbooks which provide a detailed analysis of union and 
state institutions often ignore or treat superficially the behaviours and strategies of n1anagers 
and employers (see for example. Howell et al .. 1974: Jackson. 197X). Comn1cnting on this 
neglect Clegg ( 1979. p. 164) concludes ''The truth of the n1atter is tltat the study of 111 ''nagcn1en t 
in industrial relations is in a prin1itivc state". 

Since Clegg's staternen t the role of rna nagers in industrial relations ha~, con1e under greater 
scrutiny (see for cxan1ple Storey. 19R3: Edwards and Scullion. 1982: Niland and Turner. 19R"' ). 
Hov.'ever the study of n1anagcment in industrial relations is still a relatively neglected area of 
research. This paper suggests v.'ith lnkson ( I9RO) a relationship between levels of overt indus
trial contlict and the 4ual i ty of n1anagen1en t. It con tends that rna nageria 1 a ttitudcs and 
practices can significantly increase industrial harn1ony even in industries that arc heavily 
predisposed to conOict. Specifically it exan1 ines nut nagerial practice on the Motonu i n1cthanol 
plant construction project (4 km. east ofWaitara on the Taranaki coast) and identities aspects 
of n1anagcrial practice which have significantly reduced the incidence of overt industrial 
conOict on the project. 

Background 

Project construction. for a variety of reasons (for exan1ple. the nature of the work and the 
employn1ent relationship) is an industry with a "predisposition toward conflict .. (Turkington. 
1976. p. 222). In his study of the industry Turkington noted however. that there were major 
variations between projects with some experiencing aln1ost no stoppages at all. This variation 
can also be seen in the industrial relations records of the major construction projects carried 
out in New Zealand in the 1980s. 

Corn pared with the other major projects, particularly the Marsden Point refinery expan
sion hut also the New Zealand Steel Plant at Glenbrook and the Cromwell Darn. the Motonui 
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methanol plant project was highly successful. Bechtel Pacific Corporation Ltd. the major 
contractor. con1pleted the project on time (opening February 19X6) and about 20 percent und_er 
the budgeted costs of US$1475 mi1lion. In particular. the pr?ject ha? been not~ble for tts 
harmonious industrial relations. with lost tin1e due to industnal confltct substantaally lower 
than the trends set on the other major projects. 

In contrast the most comparable of the other projects. the Marsden ~oint e~pa~sion. ~as 
completed with massive cost and time overruns. Additional costs due to tndustnal dtsruptaon 
have heen estimated to have been as high as $150 million. The New Zealand Steel plant and the 
Cromwell Dam projects have also experienced a level and intensity of industrial conflict not 
approached at Motonui. Motonui·s industrial relations record. particularly in con1parison 
with other major projects n1akes it a worthwhile area of study. This paper does not attempt a 
detailed analysis ofMotonui's industrial relations but provides a description of the n1anagerial 
practice~ which have contributed to the project's outstanding industrial relations record. 

Method 

In depth in tcrviews were conducted with 6 of Bechtel's senior n1anagement group including 
project. site and industrial relations managers. An additional2l managerial staffcon1pleted 
questionnaires exploring management practice on the site. Interviews were also conducted 
with 4 full tin1e union officiah based in New Plyn1outh and involved on the project reprc
~enting the Engineer\. Lahourcr~o,, Electrical Workers and Clerical Workers unions. Discus
"ion\ were also held "'ith Neville Taylor and Brian Evans who acted as combined union 
advocate\ on the site and with industrial mediator Jim Newrnan who handled n1ost of the 
mediated di"putes The interview format was fairly unstructured. asking respondents to iden
tify what the) saw as the main reasons for the low levels of conflict at Motonui with areas of 
interest being further clarified as the interview progressed. 

General elements 

Content analy~o,is of the interview data revealed a nun1her of elen1ents that contributed to 
industrial harn1ony on the project. Amongst these the role oft he union leaders was critical. The 
union leaders both full-tin1e and at delegate level were highly experienced. The con1bined 
union ad\ocates Ne-vtlle Taylor and Brian Evans for exan1ple. had had years of industrial 
experience and \\-ere regarded as highly effective negotiators. Se\eral of the site delegates had 
acted as delegates for the same sub-contractors on the previous Kapuni ammonia/ urea plant 
and Petralgas n1ethanol plant projects. Industrial mediator Jim Newman. \vhen asked to 
comment specifically on the experience of the union leaders. described them as .. not only very 
experienced but also highly intelligent." This experience was supplemented by a training 
programme for delegates run (with the support of Bechtel) by Brian Evans. the combined 
union advocate. 

The union leadership. particularly the full-time officials. were also comn1itted to n1ini
mising the use of strike action in pursuing their claims. A nun1herofthcse union leaders had 
experienced high levels of conflict on previous projects and were prepared to play their part in 
avoiding similar problems at Motonui. The following comn1ents hy union respondents are 
illustrative: 

We had a group of officials who were prepared to sit and talk hefon~ laking action. We 
exhausted t:\ ef) pO">">Jble a\.enue. before ~trike act ton would be taken ... 
Our rc~pon~c v.a ~ we would go out and Lli">cus ... it .. we didn't usc heavy antics. Probahly 
because we v.crc laking the hest interests of the v.orkcrs at heart. If it was a serious ca~e we 
would do it ... but it was vef)' seldom nece..,saf) to go out the gate on an i~~uc. 

Jim Newn1an n1ade the follo\\-ing comments about union attitudes: 

• 
They adopted a let\ fix it attitude. Let's identify the problem. and let'~ fix it. The union 
attitude was to keep the blokes working. 

Thi'> attitude. together with a substantial effort hy the full time officials to n1aintain a 
pre~encc on the site arc.cl~arly crucial ~ Iements in the industrial harn1ony that prevailed on the 
prOJect. The clo~c proxun tty of the proJect to New Plyn1out h also helped officials to n1ai ntai n a 
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level ofinvolvernent not possible on n1ore isolat~d projects (see for exan1ple Turkington. 1976. 
p. 202 ). 

Union a ttitudcs on the Moton ui project appear to have differed ~on1ewhat frotn those oft he 
union leadership at Marsden Point. This paper nHtkcs no atternpl to con1pare the ''tnilitancy" 
of the union leaders on the rc~pective projects. It scc n1s likely however that the willingness of 
the union leadership at Motonui to seck dispute resolution without recourse to strike action 
exLecded that of the union leaders involved on the Marsden Point project. 

It is i tn porta n t to note that the wages and conditions ncgotia ted for the \\'orkcrs on the si tc 
\vercvery sirnilarto thos~ negotiated at Marsden Point. The intcniew respondents felt that the 
\Vorker· of Marsden Point had .. one or t\\'0 little things in advance" of those at Motonui. but 
that overall tht: pay and conditions were rnuch th~ sarne. Some respondents expressed the vie\\' 
that the Motonui workforce can1e out on top overall because they expcrienc~d less down-tin1e 
due: to strik~s. 

Analysis of the 19R2 Motonui and Marsden Point con1posite agreen1ents lends support to 
the views of the interview respondents. Basic rates of pay appeared to he n1arginally higher 
ove rall at Moton11i while the .. joh site construction allowance·· at Marsden Point was higher at 
235 cents an hour than the 202.3 cents negotiated at Motonui. Extra payn1cnts involving tooL 
height. welding etc allowances however were consistently (although nutrginally) higher at 
Motonui. Overall. the terms ncgotiateu on the 2 projects appear to he fairly si rnilar. The 
approach taken by the union leadership at Motonui clearly did not result in any significant 
differences in wages and conditions relative to those negotiated at Marsden Point. Their 
experience was ufticient to obtain good terrns ofcn1ployment for the workers on the site. and 
to guard against any atten1ph at n1anipulation on the part of Bechters n1anagerial group. 

Other parties also played an irnportant role. Third party mediation was an irnportant 
con1ponent in disputes resolution on the project. The efforts of Labour Departrnent rnediators. 
particularly Jin1 Newn1an from Wellington. in providing a quick resolution of disputes helped 
to n1aintain confidence in the project's disputes procedure. 

A nun1ber of conlnlentators have also pointed to the docility and inexperienLe or the 
Taranaki labour force. whom they clairn were n1uch less n1ilitant than. for cxarnplc. the 
vvorkforce at Marsden Point. Bechtel's n1anagemcnt did not accept this view. They indicated 
that a substantial percentage of the workforce carne from outside Taranaki, while the Taranaki 
workforce itself had den1onstrated its potential for militancy on previous projects in the 

• region. 
The union officials interYiewed were divided on this issue. Half felt that the "workforce was 

very lethargic" and that "the type of worker" had a lot to do with the low level ofcontlict on the 
project. The others did not sec the nature of the workforce as being signilicant. While the exact 
influence of the nature of the workforce on the project's industrial relations is difficult to 
determine it seen1s unlikely to have been a rnajor factor. 

The role of rnanagen1ent 

The attitudes and experience of union officials and perhaps the nature of the workforce 
were positive factors in a construction project that retained a predisposition to conflict. The 
interview data indicate however that it wa~ Bechtel's n1anagcn1ent approach that was the 
primary contributor to industrial harn1ony on the project. Bechtel were successfu l in nlan
aging industrial relations on the projc.:ct in a way that harnessed the goodwill and experience of 
the union leadership and enabled n1ost of the industrial relations problcn1s to he resolved 
without work stoppages. 

The fo llowing quote from one of the union officials highlights Bechtcrs role: 

. . . the cent ral point. the critical factor. wa!-1 management. My observation generally i!'l, if you 
get good management the industrial relations will be oka} ... \\e·ve got no option. union work 
is react ivc ... the main reason (fori nd u~trial harmony) was Bee h tel and the ~ystem they !'!Ct 
up. 

Bechters industrial relations n1anagcn1ent approach is explored below. 

The managerial approach 

. ~tis useful to conceive ofBechters appro~tch at Motonui as falling into 2 broad categories. 
Initially they atten1ptcd to set up a broad framework which maximised their control over 
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industrial relations on the project. Secondly. and within the context of that framework. they 
adopted rnanagerial practices which n1inin1ised industrial relations problems. and handled 
those that did arise quick ly and without the need for industrial action. These 2 approache are 
exan1 i ned oelow. 

Establishing a framework 

( i) The approach to the unions 

In New Zealand the state has traditionallv acted to stabilise industrial relation by estab
lishing a framework of dispute resolution which presents alternatives to direct action (Walsh. 
1979). In the periods when the lcgitirnacy of that fran1ework was accepted hy the parties 
involved it proved to be an effective n1echanisrn forstahili ing the nation·s industrial relations 
and rninin1ising industrial stoppages. At Motonui. Bechtel were successful in establishing a 
fran1ework which rnaxirnised the stability and predictaoility of the site·s industrial relations. 
The fr~unework involved a disputes procedure which like the state·s conciliation and arbitra
tion systern presented alternatives to strike action. It also included other elernents whit:h n1ay 
he seen as aspects of a broad strategy of n1anagerial control. This fran1ework is described 
he low. 

In Ne\.\ Zealand involverncnt of employees and particularly unions in the areas ofmana
g e ria I p re ro g a t i v e is rn i n i m a I ( M c Len n a n e t a I.. Jl) X 7: S n1 i t h . I 9 7 7 ) . 0 n t h c hi g projects n1 a n age
n1ent/ union relationships tend to be conducted in an adversarial n1anner with n1anager 
\eeking to n1aximisc control by lin1iting the discretion of union leaders as n1uch as po sihle. 
The manag~mentgroup at Motonui deciJed to approach the union situation in a different way. 
The key elerncnts of their approach involved a vi~\\ of the unions as an agency oft:ontrol not 
disruption . The perspective taken was one which vie\\ ed conflict a flowing upward fron1 the 
workforce and not as son1ething generated by rnilitant union officials. 

Tt1e unions were seen in this con text as organisations which.\\ hi le not removing con tl ict. at 
lca"'t repre~ented it in a coherent and predictahk rnannt:r. 

You cannot a\oid a union :-oituation. it"~ lik~ deciding to do awa) \\ith \\hecb.)ou an: better 
ofl'with them .. . \.\e trieJ to wnrk to support the union~. to help the union ofticiab do theirjoo 
. . . to help them keep control of the workforce. At Marsdl'n Point and New Zealand Steel the 
\.\orkforce is too powerful for the unions. 

Thi"' acceptance or the unions carne as a surprise to ~orne of the unionists: 

I go to a lot of place~ ... it \ a real hattk to get em plo) er~ to acknowledge\\ e h a\ c got a rok. At 
l\t1oton u i that\\ a!' not an issue. I diJn "t even ha\ c to\\ orr) .. . It wa~ a refre~h i ng change. The) 
felt there \\a~ a role to he play~d . . . I wa accepted. 

Pursuant to this strategy Bechtel dealt as much as possiole with full-tirnc union official · 
and supported then1 over the site delegates when disagreernent~ occurred. They also discour
aged the formation of a site comn1ittee which tends to transfer the power to the site delegates 
and ren1ove~ respon~ioility and control fron1 the full-tirnc officials. 

( ii) Or,_~anf.,ation .\fructurc and rht: use ofsuh-contractor.' 

The Marsden Point expan~ion project has been fn::quently criticised for its Lomplex 
··spider\ v.eh .. structure which hindered con1n1unication and slowed responses to union 
dernanth. 8) contrast Bechtel employed a simple rnatrix structure which pcrrnittcd a rapid 
re .... pon se to union demands wh i 1st retaining the depth and stabi I ity of a fu nctiona I rei at ionsh ip 
v..tth the San Francisco head office. 

Bechtel sub-contracted work on the projt:ct as oppo ed to hiring the workforct: direct. This 
pre'\ented some powt:rful aLhantages over the dirtct hire approach which for exarnplc. \\a'i 
used extensively at the Marsden Point refinef) expansion. t\n irnportant advantage ha to do 
\\llh con1pan) lo)alt) . One cause of conflict o n the big projects ernanates from the lack of an 
e~ tahli s hed relation~hip between theen1ployerand the workforce (Turkington. 1976). The ub
contracting approach \\as seen as rninitnising this prohlttn and dividing the workforce into 

.... rnore ~a s ily controlled unit~ as the following managernent cotnn1ents illu~tratc: 

Thl' unions he rca l'l' ext rl'm cl) weak from a con t ro I point t) f \ i C\\. not 1 i kL· in t h l' USA or UK~ if 
th e union says go hack to work the pl'opk go back . .. it c~1n ca~ily become anan .. ·hy. So OllL' ol 
theIR <t\pl'c t ~ \Vas to try and hrl'ak it up into H workforce that had along-term loyalty to their 
company. Mon: loyalty than ~ay to a l~thour union .. a divide and coJH.fUl'r approach. 
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The uh-contracting approach also sin1plified the actual n1anagernent task and in1por
tantly placed Bechters rnanagen1ent a step away fro1n industrial prohlerns. Rather than 
Jlh:eting the union~ head-on in con0ict situations they were able to adopt rnore of a third party 
Jncdiation role. 

One of the advantages of sub-con tractor !')':o;tem is that you almost have a mediation rok ... it 
puts you on a step further away than direct hire. \Vith the thing!' we couldn·t lix there was ~ till 

somewhere else to go. 

Bechter ~ rnediation role. particularly that ofJohn Ha:slcrnore.the site's industrial relations 
rnanager was recognised hy the union respondents: 

Ha!\kmore Wa!\ in part a mediator. At time~ he had to go to his own management and sa) 
when in Rome do as the Romans do. Not only was he a manager of industrial relation . but 
he \\a:-; an ad\ iser as well. On a couple of occasion~ thi~ applied to union ofliciab as 

'' e II. 

Disputes resolution 

The third ann of the fran1e\vork established at Motonui involved the estahlishrnent of a 
highly effcctiv~.: disputes procedure. The systcn1 itself was extremely orthodox with the union 
raising the prohlern with the sub-contractor first. I fit t:ouldn't he resolved at that level Bechtel 
entered a a third party and atten1pted to help the 2 parties resolve the dispute. If Bechtel 
could n ·t reach cH!reern en t with the union. then the decision v. as t u rncd over to an i nd ust ria I .... 
rnediator. The procedure developed a high level ofcredibility with the unions as this staten1cnt 
fron1 one of the full-tirne union officials illustrates: 

I can't think of any union who diJn't go through the disputes procedure. \Ve knew if we went 
through the disputes procedure there was a 75 percent chance we would get it. 

One of the rnain reasons for the high credibi lity of the disputes procedure was the rapidity 
with which Bechtel's industrial relations sta ff exercised their n1ediation role within it. 

If the union was in dispute with the sub-contractor we usually heard from the delegate or 
employer. \Ve wouiJ try and meet within the hour. Jf,,e couldn't agree we w~.>uld call in a 
thirJ party. We had a total commitment to resolve di sputes quickly in an orderly controlled 
manner. 

Bechtel's capacity to respond 4uit:kly to prohlen1s was also noted hy the union officials: 

We were able to deal directly with Bechtel instead ofpissing around with the suhs ... there 
wa~ one em pi oyer who would make a deci sion ... at Marsden no one was prep a reJ to make a 
deci ion. they \\ere scared of setting precedents. Down here no problem~ ... things were 
ans\\Cred 4uickly. We wanted a yes or no. even if it was no at l.?ast we knew where we 
stood. 

The attractiveness of the disputes procedure also related to the workload of the union 
officials. The project placed both full-time officials and site delegates under imrnense pressure. 
manifested for exarnple by a high turnover of union leaders. The disputes procedure provided 
an attractive n1echanism for resolving disputes in an orderly and tin1e-effective manner. 

With the disputes procedure in place and working well. Bechtel had established a key 
mechanisrn of control and stability. Their strategic position within the process also allowed 
them to control access to the procedure. This led directly to a greater level of control over the 
site's industrial relations. 

With the system we set up both the union officiab and the delegates became a little Jepen
dent on us ... 

One way of controlling the larrikin is to stop him using the system. You can cut access. tell 
him to piss off. .. If you use a mediation system it becomes vel)' powerful ... you can't do that 
on a direct hire job. 

Dispute resol~tion on the project was further facilitated by a network of meetings ~·hich 
drew all the parties together and allowed problen1s to be surfaced and dealt with quickly . 

• 
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Bechteltnst'-tted that all the ')Ub-contractors held weekly (Monday morning) "tool box .. meet
ings to di~cu~s safety issue~. In practice. a variety of concerns were discussed in these tool box 
meetings. Bechtel ~taff rc\iewcd the notes of these rneetings and ensured that any concerns 
were dealt with. Unresolved i~sues. particularly concerning safety. could also he referred to 
n1onthly union/ n1anagemcnt safety meetings. 

The safety rncetings were supplemented by bi-n1onthly round-table meetings in which 
industrial relation~ staff n1et with union officials and site deJcgatcs to discuss problem areas. 
Additionally Bechtel agreed to n1onthly stop-work n1eetings ("Union Fridays") every third 
Friday of the rnonth. The union officials encouraged the site delegates to use these n1eetings 
and they becan1e another avenue through which problcn1s surfaced. 

These formal rncetings were (as previou-.,ly indicated) overlaid by an ongoing informal 
contact between union leaders and Bechtel\ industrial relations group. The combined result 
of an efTecti\c disputes procedure. and the forrnal and informal systems of communication 
operating on the site was that problem~ could he identified and dealt with quickly. Thus 
problems that carrieJ the potential for high conflict could be resolved before they developed 
into major is'-tues. The benefits of these systen1s of problcn1 resolution are highlighted by the 
following statcrnent fron1 one of the union respondents; 

At time~ you have to la kc ~ome action lo show the em plo} er )'OU mean business. But J can't 
think of any tnstances at Motonui. There wa~ alv.ay"> ~orne other alternative lo taking 
industnal dction. 

Managerial practices on the project 

The following aspects emerged from the interview data a~ the most significant areas of 
management practice on the project. 

Detailed long range industrial relations planning 

The phy.,ical construction of the Motonui plant began in March 19R2. The industrial 
relations planning \tarted in 1980. The key objecti\e of this planning v.as to anticipate and if 
possi ble neutrali\e any potential causes of conflict. 

We developed our IR strateg) Vvay before v.e got to NeVv /ealand ... 

We planned all the thtngs that could go \\rang. and developed all the things \\e could do to 
a\Otd them . \\e worked hard to pull all the causes away . . . so in the end the} only had stupid 
thmg.., to go on st rike about. 

The fir'\t contact v.a~ n1ade with the unton officials in June l9RO, 

We took 7 ollic tal s to ~~tn Francisco before the job "'tarted to lalk and to ltsten . to talk about 
dcmarcalton t">sucs ttnd to 'iCC the model We also took them to a couple of jobs in Can
ada. 

Early d i ~o,cu '\~ions with the union ~o, a llo\-\<ed Je rna n:a tion is:-. ue\ to he identified and worked 
out before the proJect hega n. 

Early involvernent w 1th the union officials also allowed the developn1ent of a site agree
rnent whtch. 111 the words of a union official"dealt with every conceivable n1atter that could at 
that tin1e he en\ t\c.lgeu". ~he site a~rec~1ent al\o pro\ ll~ed a clause for rnatters not covered by 
the docurne nl. The planntng also htghltghtcd the bencftts of a rnodular approach to construc
tion 1n whtch large parh or the plant were preass_ernbled out of New Zealand. This process 
.,horteneu the con.,tru~tton tir~1e hy allo~tng W(~rk to occur concurrently. In1portantly. it also 
reduced the nurnberol potenttal prohlen1s rdattng to detnarcation and allowances for height 
confined .,pace. thrt etc 

Thi-., approctch to planning again repreo.,enh d contrast to the Marsden Point expansion 
rnan?gement approach. Sorne re~pon~enl\ dauned that the Marsden project's industrial 
relation\ plan wa~ not even started untll 2 n1onths i.!Cter construction ha<..l con1r11enced. 
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Cvnuniunenr hy senior nzanagenzent to industrial relations 

Industrial relations \Vas clearly considered an irnportant issue frorn the start of the project. 
The industrial relations rnanagers had a direct input at a high level and clearly had substantial 
influence on the rnanagen1ent of the project. The following statcn1ent frorn Bechtel's project 
n1anager is illustrative: "We constantly considered labour relations ... and we relied on the 
judgn1ent on the I R people ... we leaned very rnuch on the labour side ... Another senior 
n1anager si rn ply said "Industria! r~lations hu ilt Motonu i ... 

The an1ount of discretion available to tht: industrial relations tean1 greatly enhanced their 
credibility with the: unions. Generally they were perceived as having a .. lot of power .. and being 
.. able to n1ake the decisions ... The unions carne to realise that they could deal with the site's 
industrial relations people and get a 4uick response: which was not going to he vetot:d by higher 
level n1anagen1ent or by other interested parties such as the client. It appears that the industrial 
relations staff at Motonui enjoyed a level of power and involvement in senior rnanagen1ent 
decision n1a king which is un usua I in the New Zealand construction industry. 

Close con11nunication with union officials 

For both rnanagcn1ent and union respondents "close communication .. between Bechtel 
and the union leadership was the most frequently cited reason for Motonui's low conflict 
levels. This con1n1unication was initiated by Bechtel in its first contacts with the union officials 
in 1980 and with the reciprocity of the unions became a key feature of the project's industrial 
relations. Con1munication was facilitated by the regular formal meetings discussed above and 
informally by an .. open door" policy which provided union leaders with direct a~...:cess to 
Bechtel's indu ~ trial relations managers. The following con1ments are from managernent and 
union officia Is respectively: 

V..'e made lots of t?!Tort to communicate. to listen. We maintained an open door policy. We 
would meet (the unions) at any time ant.! listen. 

It all came hack to communication ... communication provit.let.l for an open t.loor. It allowed 
the parties to talk ant.! to resolve matters even out of document coverage . .. it's the glaring 
lesson. communication is the name oft he game. 

The trust established through con1n1unication allowed an unusually co-operative and 
open approach to be used in negotiation between the parties. AgHin the following cornments 
are from n1anagen1ent and union officials respectively . 

. . . \\e told them in detail. (M) superior) mat.le h) hair stand on end at first. He would give the 
delegates more information than the project managers ... we talked openly about what our 
problems and rbks were. We said here's my problem. instead of saying here's my position .. . 
we would say if we agree to this. this is what will happen in a month or so. 

Why didn 't we strike'.> Basically. hecause we decided ifyou play the hall game right we'll play 
it right too. They were always prepared to talk. the door was always open for discussion. 
Everyone was open. F. .. all hack stahhing. if{they) sait.l something (they) meant it. 

Safety issues 

Bechtel placed a strong emphasis on safety issues. During the project up to 4 experienced 
staff were employed on safety issues. Bechtel also insisted that each of the sub-contractors 
establish an effective safety meeting structure. Union leader~ were closely involved and worked 
to keep i~sues of safety in high profile. The n1ceti ng structure ensured that safety issues surfaced 
and ~·ere resolved. Competitions were also held and prizes were given for good safety records. 
Overall the safety programme paid off. There wer: no fatalities on the project and a relatively 
low 116 7 lost time accidents. The approach to safety benefited those working on the site and 
also minimised disputes over safety issues. 

Employment and training 

All employment on the site was directed through an employment office established by 
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Bechtel in New Plyn1outh. This gave greater order to the employment process and stopped sub
contractors con1peti ng for labour. This office also ensured that all of the new employees joined 
the appropriate union. Contacts were also maintained with other projects in New Zealand and 
overseas. to help redirect redundant workers into new jobs. This resulted in fewer disagree
n1ents over redundancy and helped n1aintain worker productivity towards the end of the . 
prOJeCt. 

Critical skill shortages were handled by a series of training programmes established 
through the Taranaki Polytechnic. More than 1000 workers went through the various training 
progran1n1es. The net result ofthe en1ployn1ent and training approach was a smoothing of the 
employ n1ent and redundancy process and a ren1oval of potential conflict causes . 

.Nianagenal e-':perience 

All oft he union offi ci a Is interviewed identified the experience and com pete nee of Bechters 
n1anagcn1cnt group as being an in1portant dernent in the project's successful industrial 
relations. The following staten1ent fron1 one of the union respondents is illustrative: .. One of 
the rnajor factors was that Bechtel had con1petent n1anagen1ent far in excess of any employer 
I've con1e across"'. This experience generateJ a nun1ber of benefits. At the planning and 
procuren1ent level it n1eant there were few Jelays in rnaterials and equipment. hence the 
workforce \\as seldorn idle. 

Both union and n1anagernent respondents saw the experience of Bechters industrial 
relations managers in particular as being a cri tical elernent in the project's industrial relations. 
The fol lo\ving l:Om rnents fron1 a n1anagerial respondent are illustrative: 

There\ no douht that you can't heat t:Xperienct:. (On ~omc of the hig projects) theIR people 
h<ne ne\er had the experience, the~ have never \\orked in thb ~ort of work. We happen to 
have on thb site a group of guy~ who ha\c been through all the e.xpt:riencc!\. You can't beat 
having li\ed through a disaster. 

John H as lcmore "s experience wa~ seen hy one union official as having a direct in 11 uence on 
corn n1 u n ica tio n~ . 

John Haskmore came from a wide background expt:rienct: ... because of his experienct: he's 
not a smart akc. He·s a h loody good communicator. he cou ld talk to tht: \\Orkers and to his 
own managemL'nt. 

The pa~t experience of both the industrial relation~ and other sen ior rnanager~ on th~ 
project '>eerned also to have convinced thern oft he benefits of an approach to the unions which 
\\ch rnore open and participative than is usual in New Zealand organisations. The que tion
naire responses indicated a strong enlphas ts by the projt:Lt rnanagers on participation and corn
munication. On the project the use of participation was genuine and far reaLhing as the 
following con11nents frorn a union official and se nior rnanager illustrate: 

At L'\t:ry stage right do\\11 to tht: accommodation cornmit tt:e \\1..' had an input. It was right 
from tht: lop to the bottom. 

We made a big t:fron to have the p<.lrticipation of lhl..' union to allow them to exprt:ss their 
\ ii..'Ws and answer qut:stions. Overall we dL'\ doped an a hi lit) to dbcuss things and to rt:ach a 
con~t:nsus . 

In1portantly there was. no naivety in this approaLh. It drew frorn a lirn1ly plurali tic 
~er'>pe~t.':'e an_d was ~onsuo.usly chosen as the best trategy to rninirni se conlliLt in a poten
tlall} dllltculttndustnal er1\ tronmenl. The u~e of participation was part or a high I) sophisti
c~~ ted '~ pp roaL11 tot he rna n ager.nen tort he site ·sind ust ria I rei a tions and operated in the con text 
~)f n1et1cu lou s long tc rm pian n t ng and an cxpericnc~?-hased u ndersta ndi ng oft he construction 
tndu~try Management contrasted this approach with \Vhat they viewed a~ less succcs ful 
confrontattonal stvles u~ed elsewhere. , 

I thir~k we wt:rc ahk to huild up a high lc~'t:l oft rust. In a lot ofdi~putc~you st:c people adopt a 
predtctahk a ppnwch hascd on aggrt:sston ~~ h a rdl i ne position. New Zt:a Ia nd 1 R rna nagers 
gt:nerally take the wrong approach. an adversary role .. . a lot look to confront more. 
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The use of a participative approach at Motonui may therefore be viewed as part of a 
sophisticated strategy of control. It was an approach derived from experience. made possible 
by effective planning. and chosen as the most effective n1eansofheadingoffconf1ict before it 
arrived at the point where an adversarial role became the only practical alternative. The 
approach was also reliant on the experience and co-operation of the union leaders.lfthe union 
ofricials had been less positive, industrial relations n1ight have been n1anaged differently. The 
following con11nent is fron1 a management respondent: 

Clo~e corn munication was an optional extra. We could have decided tactically to do the job 
without them ... for example i fthe union officials are committed to killing the job we might 
go the other way. \\e could say we won't resolve disputes . . . 

On the Motonui project the end result as described by one of the union respondents was 
that ··people were prepared to listen. to assist in training one another to the achieven1ent oft he 
u lti n1 ate goals of both parties ... 

Conclusion 

The Molonui n1cthanol plant project provides a good exan1ple of the effective n1anagement 
of industrial relations on a n1ajor project. Interviews conducted with nutnagers and union 
officials involved. indicate that the Bechtel n1anagen1ent group combined experience with 
intensive planning to develop a framework and an approach to industrial relations that 
contrihuted significantly to industrial harmony on the project. The experience and attitudes of 
the union officials involved were also of n1ajor significance in the success of the project. 
Ultin1ately however Bechtel's n1anagement group. in particular their industrial relations 
n1anagers. n1ust take the prin1ary credit for establishing a systen1 which maintained the 
involvement of union officials and resolved problems without significant work stoppages. 

While recognising the limitations of what is prin1arily a descriptive study. it is argued that 
the Motonui experience contains lessons for those managing industrial relations elsewhere. It 
t', Jrgued that effective management can reduce the level of industrial conflict even in indus
tries that are predisposed to conflict. Managers operating in organisations with had industrial 
relations records would do \\ell to review their own industrial relations perforn1ance before 
abrogating their respon\ibility to factors and agencies beyond their control. For its part the 
acaden1ic con1n1unity could do much more to research and to teach approaches to industrial 
relations rnanagetnent which can be effective in reducing conflict. in the final analysis it is the 
n1anagers who shape the patterns of conflict in their organisations. 

The Motonui experience indicates that in the n1anagement of industrial relations. Ne\\' 
Zealand n1anagers can significantly improve their perforn1ance. 
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